Abstract New viral disease such as SARS and H1N1 highlighted the vulnerability of healthcare workers to aerosol-transmitted viral infections. This paper was to assess the protection performance of different level personal respiratory protection equipments against viral aerosol. Surgical masks, N95 masks and N99 masks were purchased from the market. The masks were sealed onto the manikin in the aerosol testing chamber. Viral aerosol was generated and then sampled simultaneously before and after the tested mask using biosamplers. This allows a percentage efficiency value to be calculated against test phage SM702 aerosols which surrogates of viral pathogens aerosol. At the same time, the masks face fit factor was determined by TSI8020. The viral aerosol particles aerodynamic diameter was 0.744 lm, and GSD was 1.29. The protection performance of the material of all the tested masks against viral aerosol was all [95 %. All the five surgical masks face fit factor were \8. F model N95 mask and H model N99 mask face fit factor were all[160. G model N95 mask face fit factor was 8.2. The protection performances of N95 or N99 masks were many times higher than surgical mask when considering the face fit factor. Surgical masks cannot offer sufficient protection against the inhalation of viral aerosol because they cannot provide a close face seal.
Introduction
Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), H5N1 avian influenza and novel H1N1 influenza A are classified as infectious respiratory diseases. SARS posed a mammoth challenge because of the impact of nosocomial transmission on healthcare manpower and facilities, and the resources needed for controlling and preventing further spread (Tai 2006) . With concerns about a possible approaching influenza pandemic, the control of transmission via infectious air has become more important. Public health services as well as clinicians and practitioners will be confronted with a new paradigm of infectious disease control. There were many types of masks available, and the different types offered very different levels of protection performance. Surgical masks are primarily designed to protect the patient and surgical area from contamination and not the wearers from the infectious aerosol, and they are open on the sides, top and bottom. N95 or N99 masks cover the nose and mouth and are specifically designed to protect the wearer from exposure to airborne infectious diseases by sealing tightly to the face and filtering infectious particles from the air. Studies showed that surgical mask and N95 mask have no statistically significant in risk of SARS infection (Seto et al. 2003; Loeb et al. 2004 ). Gamage pointed out the shortcomings of above studies (Gamage et al. 2005) . While MacIntyre's study showed that N95 had the protection efficiency and surgical mask had no efficiency to control influenza transmission in healthcare workers (HCWs) (Liverman et al. 2009 ). Some studies showed that even N95 or N99 mask had no adequate protection efficiency against viral aerosol in experimental environment (Balazy et al. 2006; Eninger et al. 2008; Lee et al. 2008) .
Health care workers have long relied heavily on surgical masks to provide protection against influenza and other infections ). Until now clinical effectiveness data of surgical mask and N95 mask are thus quite limited and conflicting. Faced with the emergence of a virulent respiratory disease like SARS, tuberculosis, avian or pig flu, etc. how to choose and use respiratory protection mask can be key decisions, among other things (Lavoie et al. 2007 ). Given the likelihood that N95 or N99 mask will be in short supply during a pandemic and unavailable in many countries, understanding the relative effectiveness of surgical masks and N95 or N99 masks is important. In this study, the surgical masks, N95 and N99 masks were purchase from the market. The masks protection performance against viral aerosol and face fit factor was determined in order to evaluate the protection efficiency of different level protection mask.
Materials and methods

Masks
Five models surgical masks [A : Eupon corporation, SiChuan, China; B: TongZhou LiKang, BeiJing, China, C: HeNan PiaoAn Group Co., Ltd., China; D: A. R. Medicom Inc. (ShangHai) Co., Ltd., China; E: HaoZheng Wei Cai, Guang Zhou, China;], two models N95 masks (F: Firmshield Biotechnology, China; G: HeNan PiaoAn Group Co., Ltd., China) and one model N99 mask (H: Firmshield Biotechnology, China) were purchased from the market. All of the masks were disposable personal protection equipments (PPE) and approved to manufacture by state food and drug administration. Surgical masks were used in ordinarily work by HCWs, and N95 or N99 masks were used the face fit technology to protect the wearer against the infectious aerosol.
Test organism
Bacteriophage SM702 was isolated by ourselves. It is dsDNA virus and about 100 nm size. SM702 had good aerosol stability in our previous study (Yu et al. 2010 ).
Preparation of test suspension
Phage SM702 was preparation as before (Yu et al. 2010) . A fresh preparation was made for each series of tests. There have total of eight series of tests.
The test rig
The test method was modificated from our previous study ) and Balazy study (Balazy et al. 2006) . It was shown diagrammatically in Fig. 1 . The challenge viral aerosol was generated using a 6-jet Collison nebulizer (BGI Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) at flow rate 10 L/min, which was supplied by a clean compressed air system. Generated aerosol was diluted by clean compressed air in a testing aerosol chamber. The dryer was not used in order to mimic the actual conditions because most airborne 20-300 nm sized viruses were the part of droplet nuclei or attached to other particles, namely the carrying-virus particles or droplets (Chen et al. 2009 ). The viral aerosol particle size distribution outside the tested mask in the test chamber was determined using TSI 3321 Aerodynamic Particle Sizer (APS, TSI Inc., MN, USA). The APS detects particles size distribution using a sophisticated time-of-flight technique that measures aerodynamic diameter in real time. The viral aerosol particles aerodynamic diameter was 0.744 lm, and geometric standard deviation (GSD) was 1.29. The tested masks were sealed by silicon sealant to the face of a manikin, which was placed at the height of 80 cm inside the chamber. A bubble-producing liquid was used to assure that there were no leaks between the tested masks and the manikin's surface. The sealant surface was covered by this liquid, and the compressed air flowing through the mask caused bubbles formation in case of a leak. The places at which the leakages were detected were additionally sealed and checked for leaks again. The test chamber was located inside a -20 Pa negative lab. The viral aerosol protection efficiency experiments were carried out at constant flow rates 28.3 L/min using six-stage Andersen samplers which were used to sample the air at two positions. One was at the control position to obtain a control sample, and the other was in the test position to obtain a test sample so as to determine the viral aerosol concentration before filtration and after the mask filtration, respectively. When testing the mask, the flow was 28.3 L/min (which simulates inhalation at light workload) and sample time was 1 min for control and 2 min for test. Three sample masks of each model mask were selected mask to test the protection efficiency against viral aerosol. The collecting agars were cultured, and the plaque numbers counted. The filtration efficiency was determined by the aerosol concentration before and after the tested sample. Filtered air can be drawn through the aerosol chamber by an air pump through a HEPA filter.
Culture the collecting samples
Collecting samples of phage SM702 were covered by up layer of 0.5 mL host bacteria S. marcescens 8039 and 10 mL semi-solid culture (0.7 % agar) and incubated at 37°C for 12-16 h then counted the plaque on the plate. The number of PFU (plaque forming unit) of each plate was revised as reference (Andersen 1958 ).
Calculation of performance efficiency
By taking pre-and post-mask viral aerosol samples with sampling device, this method allows simultaneous measurement of viral aerosol concentration before and after filtration. The percentage efficiency of the test mask was calculated using the following formula, where A was the concentration of viral aerosol challenging the mask and B was the concentration of viral aerosol after filtration. Phage SM 702 aerosol was determined in terms of pfu/m 3 .
Face fit factor
Face fit factor was done by TSI8020 and N95 components as previous study ).
The mask can be fit tested by inserting a test probe through the filter material. TSI model 8025-N95 probe kit includes disposable probes and insertion tools. In our test, fit factor pass level was set 150. Eight testing actions included normal breathing, deep breathing, head side to side, head up and down, talk out aloud, grimace, bend and touch toes, normal breathing. Face fit factor ranged 1-200, and when the fit factor more than 200, the result was 200?. Overall fit factor is automatically calculated by Fitplus software. The following equation is used to calculate the overall fit factor (FF):
, where
FFx=fit factor for test cycle, n=number of test cycles (exercises). Each exercise includes an ambient sample, a mask sample and then another ambient sample. Measures respirator fit by comparing the concentration of microscopic particles outside the respirator to the concentration of particles that have leaked into the respirator. Face fit factor is defined as the particle concentration outside the mask divided by the particle concentration inside the mask. Face fit factor of 150 Fig. 1 Rig for testing filtration efficiency of respiratory protection equipments against viral aerosol Aerobiologia (2013) 29:365-372 367 means that the air inside the mask is 150 times as clean as the air outside the mask. Two men and two women were selected to test the face fit factor.
Results
Aerosol particles size
Phage SM702 viral aerosol particles size distribution was showed in Fig. 2 . The viral aerosol particles aerodynamic diameter was 0.744 lm, and geometric standard deviation (GSD) was 1.29.
Filtration efficiency of viral aerosol by different level masks
Three new masks samples of each model masks were selected to test filtration efficiency against viral aerosol. The result of five models surgical masks filtration efficiency against viral aerosol showed in Table 1 , and the results of N95 or N99 masks showed in Table 2 . Six-stage Andersen sampler was used to collect the air after filtration of the mask, and the flow rate was 28.3 L/min. The sampling time was set 2 min because the prolonged nature of the tests may have caused excessive drying of agar and loss of viral viability, so the testing limit was 18 pfu/m 3 . If there were no phage SM702 plaques on the collected agar of the tested samples, the result was \18 pfu/m 3 . All of the tested masks filtration efficiency of phage f2 aerosol were [95 %. If do not consider the face fit factor, both the surgical mask and N95 or N99 mask had good protection efficiency against viral aerosol in our study.
Face fit factor
Two female and two male researchers performed the face fit factor test. Face fit factor of the tested surgical masks were showed in Table 3 , and N95 or N99 masks were showed in Table 4 . The overall face fit factor pass level was set 150. The highest overall protection factor of the tested surgical masks was 6.9, and the lowest was 2.5. F model N95 mask overall protection factor was 194.5, and E model N95 was 8.2. H model N99 mask overall fit factor was 180.3. The measurement provided by the equipment is an assessment of mask protection factor during a fit test only. Mask fit at other times will vary. The protection factor value is not intended for use in calculating an individual's actual exposure to hazardous substances.
Discussion
Two different models of N95 mask, one model of N99 mask and five different models of surgical masks were evaluated in this study. The concentration of the viral aerosol was measured outside and inside of each tested masks by the biosamplers. Based on the results obtained from the biosamplers, the masks protection efficiency against viral aerosol was determined. The surgical masks and N95 or N99 mask used in this study were sealed to the face of the manikin, so their efficiency determined during viral aerosol protection experiments is defined as the efficiency of the filter material. The actual field-measured efficiency may be lower if there are some leakages between the wearer's face and the material of the surgical mask or N95 or N99 mask. So the face fit factors of the tested masks were evaluated in this study. The aerosolization of pathogenic virus requires a very high level of containment to prevent uncontrolled release. Due to aerosol safety issues involved with the generation of high viral aerosol concentrations, non-pathogenic virus was used. In this study, a viral model (bacteriophage SM702) was used to test protection performance of the mask filtration efficiency against viral aerosol. The phage SM702 viral aerosol particles aerodynamic diameter was 0.744 lm. Because the dryer was not used, the water content of the particles aerosolized by the Collison nebulizer could not fully evaporate, thus increasing the number of larger particles that carry single viruses or viral agglomerates. Similarly, in the field, most airborne 20-300 nm sized viruses were the part of droplet nuclei or attached to other particles, namely the carrying-virus particles or droplets (Chen et al. 2009 ). Fabian et al. collected exhaled breath samples from influenza patients and found positive PCR assays in 33 % of patients. The samples were collected according to particle size, and [87 % of particles were \1 lm (Fabian et al. 2008) . The efficiency of the filter material of tested masks against SM702 viral aerosol was all [95 %. Balazy et al.'s study showed that N95 masks penetration levels of the MS2 virions was exceed 5 % and 2 surgical masks were 20.5 and 84.5 %, respectively, at an inhalation flow rate of 85 L/min (Balazy et al. 2006) . Different particles size, testing flow rate and mask products may be lead the different results.
Though the efficiency of the filter material of tested masks against viral aerosol was all [95 %, the protection factors determined by TSI8020 and N95 components were different greatly. The protection factor of N95 mask or N99 mask except G model was nearly 30 times greater than the surgical mask, and no surgical mask protection factor was above 8. Face fit testing reduces the risk of exposure to infectious agents by the airborne route (Huff et al. 1994; Hannum et al. 1996) . The fit factor obtained through fit testing may not adequately predict the true respiratory protection when the worker is performing actual work activities. As true workplace protection factors are often difficult to measure, simulated workplace protection factors are used as an alternative to estimate the respiratory protection level. In our study, simulated workplace protection factors were conducted using a TSI PortaCount Plus Model 8020. The assigned protection factor is 100 for N95 or N99 masks (AQSIQ 2010); in our study, 150 was set as pass level. The laboratory-generated protection factor results are expected to be greater than the field protection factor results due to lower workload and narrower range of head movements performed in the test. Lee et al. (2008) found that N95 masks had protection factors that were 8-12 times greater than those of surgical masks. Oberg and Brosseau study showed the majority of the nine types of surgical masks failed the qualitative fit tests and all failed the quantitative fit tests (Oberg and Brosseau 2008 ). The majority of particle penetration of N95 masks and N99 masks comes from facepiece leakage (Liverman et al. 2009; Grinshpun et al. 2009 ).
There even have debate in clinical protection efficiency of surgical mask and N95 mask against aerosol infection. Seto et al. found that not consistently wearing either a surgical mask or an N95 mask was associated with developing SARS when compared with their consistent use (Seto et al. 2003) . Only mask usage was significant in the multivariate analysis; however, there was no difference in risk of infection whether HCWs were using surgical masks or N95 mask. Loeb et al. did a retrospective cohort study of 43 nurses in 2 critical care units with SARS patients and find a trend toward increased protection from N95 masks compared with surgical masks, but this was not statistically significant (Loeb et al. 2004 ). Unfortunately, Gamage et al. pointed out that the small sample size of the cohort and other confounding factors made interpretation of the results difficult. The role of fit testing was not addressed, and the potential for accidental autoinoculation when removing gear was not examined (Gamage et al. 2005) . A cluster randomized clinical trial was conducted to compare the clinical efficacy of surgical masks versus N95 mask with and without fit testing, versus control in influenza transmission in 1,936 healthcare workers in China. N95 masks were found to have statistically significant efficacy, while surgical masks showed no efficacy (Liverman et al. 2009 ). The efficiency of N95 or N99 mask depends on user compliance. It is feasible that the improved efficiency of an N95 respirator over a surgical mask may be easily lost if compliance is poor or inadequate training is provided. Radonovich et al. study showed that no more than 30 % of workers tolerated respiratory protective devices consistently throughout an 8-h workday, citing difficulties with speaking and communication, discomfort and other physical problems (Radonovich et al. 2009 ). Few data are available on the clinical effectiveness of surgical masks and N95 masks in preventing the transmission of respiratory disease viruses. There is a pressing need for research in respiratory protection, particularly for randomized, controlled trials on the effectiveness of different protection level masks. Faced with the emergence of a virulent disease like SARS, recommended the use of N95 mask, that must be properly fit and used in conjunction with other necessary protective equipment (eye protection, gloves, coveralls, etc.) and infection control procedures. Surgical masks do not offer sufficient protection against the inhalation of viral aerosol because they cannot provide a close face seal. In our study, the filter material of the surgical mask had good protection against viral aerosol, but they had lower face fit factor and cannot provide adequate protection efficiency against viral aerosol. If the surgical masks use the face seal technology and have good face fit factor, they can be used to protection against aerosol infection particularly where the availability of N95 respirators is limited. For the HCWs of healthcare settings in general, the surgical mask is enough, and it will be excellent if the surgical masks have used the face seal technology.
